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Welcome
Welcome...
Welcome to Site Event, home
of the South’s Welfare and
Sanitation Requirements since
1988.

0800 371 994

Specialising in award winning
event hire.

Event@Site-Equip.co.uk

We are very proud to be celebrating our 30th year
of Site Event. We have grown from our first three
toilets to a large hire fleet that includes a range of
toilets, accommodation, fencing, trackway and
a fleet of tanker vehicles. As a family business,
we pride ourselves on providing a personal and
professional service, ensuring you have a smooth
hire process from your first enquiry to the collection
of the equipment. We have been able to achieve
this through our passion, expertise and continuous
innovation, working with our clients to produce
resolutions to meet their needs. This approach has
led to many returning clients.
This new brochure is the culmination of this
experience and we look forward to working with you.

www.Site-Event.co.uk

Kind Regards,
Sonia, Geoff and Amy Gilbert

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

Site Event
@Site_Event

‘‘Site Event did a fantastic job on
our event. Their equipment is first
class, the guys on the ground
do a brilliant job and the office
staff know exactly what is going
on. The whole company are a
pleasure to work with.‘‘
Tom, Festival Organiser

@LoosRUs
Site Equip

www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Why Choose
Site Event?
We are the award wining South’s
leading supply in sanitation and
welfare to the event industry
operating since 1988.

All of our equipment is
HSE compliant

24/7 365 days a years
support helpline

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
“Really great experience with
Site Event. The driver kept in
communication for the delivery
and drop off, and was so polite
and understanding. Site Event
were very good at keeping in
touch, and were able to make
clear arrangements for exact
drop off and pickup times,
which were crucial for our event.
Great product at a great price,
with excellent communication
throughout the process.”
Jane, College Event

30 years of
unrivalled service

With depots in Hampshire and Kent, Site Event can
supply our hire equipment across the South East of
England.
Our depots are situated at;

The youngest fleet of toilet trailers
which are manufactured in-house
The Depot
The Avenue
Lasham
Hampshire
GU34 5SU

The Depot
Lucks Lane
Paddock Wood
Kent
TN12 6PA

All of our staff are NVQ qualified
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Single Portable
Toilets
Our single event portable loo
range includes two variances,
ECO and EFH. The most common
is our ECO Loo which is an
environmentally friendly option
which uses less water and
eliminates paper hand towels by
using hand sanitiser.
We also supply Event Flushing
Handwashes (EFHs) which include
a sink and come with hand
towels.

No mains,
water or
electrical
supply
needed!

1 per 50 people

No power required

ECO
1.2m x 1.2m x 2.3m
Weight 84kg

Event Flushing
Handwash (EFH)

ECO - Available with hand sanitiser
EFH - Available with sink, soap & hand towels

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘As always we had no problems,
the staff were very helpful and
friendly. Site Event deliver a great
service and a fair price, I will definitely be recommending you to
family and friends and look forward to working with on our event
next year.’’
Stan, Event Organiser

All supplied with two loo rolls
Translucent roof

Translucent roof
British racing green exterior
1.2m x 1.2m x 2.3m
Weight 84kg
60 gallon integral waste tank
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Disabled
Toilet Hire
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Single Disabled Loo
Our single chemical disabled
toilets come with hand sanitiser
and baby changing facilities as
standard. The single disabled
toilets have an extra wide door
to fit all wheelchairs and a
spacious interior for wheelchair
maneuverability.

1 per 100 people

No power required

1.6m x 1.6m x 2.3m
Weight 113kg

Provided with hand sanitiser and two toilet rolls
Includes baby changing facilities
Hand rails
Translucent roof

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
“I would like to pass on my
thanks to you and Site Equip for
the wonderful support you gave
to our Open Day last weekend
providing our portable toilets.
Thanks to your support the event
was a great success and we
have raised more than £3600 for
charity.”
Mick, Military Charity Event

Includes baby changing
facilities as standard

Extra wide door & spacious interior
Low level washing facilities
1.6m x 1.6m x 2.3m
Weight 113kg
30 gallon integral waste tank
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Disabled Toilet
& Shower
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Wet Room Trailer
Site Event’s luxury disabled wet
room combines a toilet and
shower in one accessible unit. This
unit also has a baby changing
facility making it the perfect multi
functional unit for your event.
The trailers contain handrails and
washing facilities placed at a low
level to be user-friendly

1 per 100 people

16amp 240v
power & water required

Complete with towing frame,
these disabled trailers are highly
portable and ideal for small or
large events where wheelchair
accessibility is essential.
2.2m x 2.2m x 3m
Ramp length 3m
A-Frame length 1.2m

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

Includes disabled shower, toilet and baby changing
facilities, with low level washing facilities
IBC and pump required
for the shower

Hand rails and robust ramp
Towable unit

“Everyone was blown away by
how good the toilets were, if we
ever throw another event similar
to this I would definitely use your
company again and would
recommend you to others.”
Lucy, Private Party

16 amp 240v power supply required or a 6KVA generator
Minimum 1 bar of water pressure, IBC and pump required
for the shower.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Urinals
4 Man Pee Pods
6 Man Urinals
Large Urinal Trough
Our 4 man urinals are free
standing pod which are open to
the elements.
Our 6 man urinal has a translucent
roof, allows 3 men to stand either
side & comes with hand sanitiser.

1 per 400 men with
complimenting loos

No power required

Our large urinal trough is perfect
for those large events as it can
hold a capacity of 20,000L

4man -1.3m x 1.3m x 1.1m
6man - 1.6m x 1.6m x 2.2m
Urinal System - W - 3.5m

4 man urinal -open air, with large capacity

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

“Really happy I’ve found a good,
reliable company to supply these.
Toilets were spotless, on time and
service great. Will use for all my
events. 10/10!’’
Mark, Sporting Event

Optional extras Urinal Scrim Panels &
Hand Sanitiser Stands

6 man urinal - translucent roof, with capacity of 3 men
either side & inlcudes 2 hand sanitisers
Urinal scrim panels & hand sanitiser stands are available as
extras
Large urinal system can be mounted to Heras fence panels
to be created as large as needed. The troughs are linked
to a waste tank with a maximum capacity of 20,000L
No power required for any units above
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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20 Man Urinal Trailer
The 20 man urinal trailer is perfect
for large events, it has an integral
waste tank and includes hand
sanitiser dispensers within the unit.
The units comes in two
specifications one with 20
individual porcelain urinals and
one with a trough which lines the
walls of the trailer

1 per 400 men with
complimenting loos

16amp 240v
power required

2.4 x 7.3m x 3m
Including towbar

Strip lights and a semi-opaque roof

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘Great company to deal with,
competitive prices and excellent
customer service. I have been
told the delivery driver was
excellent. I am passing your
details to the College events
team.’’
Alison, Event Organiser

No water required

Requires 16amp 240v power
No water required
Includes hand sanitiser dispensers
Intergral waste tank hold 300 gallons
Has to be positioned on flat level ground.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
1+1
The 1+1 toilet trailer is perfect for
private parties and weddings
alike. This compact and luxurious
unit is the smallest in our range
which is manufactured by our
sister company Site Build. The 1+1
toilet trailer range is also available
as themed version.
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Suitable for up to 125 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 4.8m x 3m
Including towbar

One female and one male toilet

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘We hired your white 1+1 toilet
trailer and it was brilliant. You are
a very nice local company to
deal with and we will recommend
you to friends. Thank you’’
Susanne, Private Event

Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

Compact - great for tight access
Each bathroom contains a vanity unit, ceramic sink, mirror,
toilet, hand towel dispenser and hot water supply in a fixed
tank.
Integral waste tank unit - can be emptied on site or
connected to mains
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
2+1
The luxury 2+1 comprises of
high end interior fittings, with
a luxurious Italian vanity unit,
porcelain sanitary-ware, large
sinks, chrome taps, wood effect
laminate flooring, in-built bins to
prevent mess, deluxe hand soap
and hand moisturiser. The exterior
is bright white with a silver skirt,
hiding the wheels of the unit. LED
lights illuminate the aluminium
steps at the entrance to the trailer,
ensuring safety for dark evenings.
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Suitable for up to 175 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 7.3m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘Your guys, at both ends of the
job, did brilliantly. Having them
delivered early was hugely
appreciated because I was in
plenty of time for my next activity.
Sorry about the rain when they
were collected!’’
Richard, Sporting Event

Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, two toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water water supply in a
fixed tank.
The male side contains a vanity unit, two cermanic sinks,
a mirror, one toilet, two urinals, two hand towel dispensers,
luxury soap and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in
a fixed tank.
Can be connected to main supply of sewage, power and
water, alternatively if there are no services the toilet trailer
has an integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
3+1
The luxury 3+1 toilet trailer
comprises of white porcelain
sanitary-ware, oblong sinks, large
mirrors, strip lighting, chrome
taps, wood effect laminate floors,
hand bag and coat hooks, air
fresheners, and a sleek Italian
vanity unit.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
“Excellent. The office has
been exceptionally helpful &
could not have done more to
make our bookings easy and
straightforward. The drivers
who delivered the toilets were
also exceptionally helpful and
pleasant. I was telephoned as
they were leaving the depot and
arrived within 10 minutes of their
estimated arrival time.
We will have no hesitation in using
Site Event for our Championships
next year.’’
Julie, Sporting Event
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Suitable for up to 200 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 7.9m x 3m
Including towbar

Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks, a
mirror, three toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water water supply in a
fixed tank.
The male side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks, a
mirror, one toilet, three urinals, two hand towel dispensers,
luxury soap and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in
a fixed tank.
Can be connected to main supply of sewage, power and
water or using it’s integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
4+2
The 4+2 has a sleek, modern
appearance on the exterior, with
black ladies and gents signs and
illuminating steps to guide your way
in the dark.
The interior has high quality fixtures
and fittings to create a luxury feel.
They comprise of ceramic sanitaryware, chrome taps, a large mirror,
coat and bag hooks, wood effect
laminate flooring, luxury soap and
hand moisturiser and strip lighting.

Per
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Suitable for up to 350 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 8.5m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘We use Site Event on all our
events. They are super helpful
and reliable, especially as
our deliveries are always very
early in the the morning on the
weekends!‘‘
Jordan, Charity Event

The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, four toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in a fixed
tank.
Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

The male side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, two toilets, three - seven urinals, two hand towel
dispensers, luxury soap and hand moisturiser and a hot
water supply in a fixed tank.
Can be connected to main supply of sewage, power and
water, alternatively if there are no services the toilet trailer
has an integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
5+2
The luxury toilet trailer 5+2 is
largest toilet trailer within the fleet,
perfect for large scale events. The
5+2 luxury toilet trailer comprises
of a large vanity unit, porcelain
sanitary-ware, strip lighting, luxury
soap and hand moisturiser, bag
and coat hooks.
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Suitable for up to 450 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

Externally the trailer is bright white,
with LED lit aluminium steps and
clear black ladies and gents signs.

2.4m x 8.5m x 3m
Including towbar
The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, five toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in a fixed
tank.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘We’ve used Site Event for several
years now, the service has always
been good, the toilets themselves
are very good, the on site staff are
excellent, always helpful, cheerful
and great to work with. I’d happily
recommend the firm to anyone
looking to hire toilets and other
infrastructure to outdoor events.
Peter, Festival Organiser

Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

The male side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, two toilets, three - seven urinals, two hand towel
dispensers, luxury soap and hand moisturiser and a hot
water supply in a fixed tank.
Can be connected to a main supply of sewage, power
and water, alternatively if there are no services the toilet
trailer has an integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilet
Trailer
9 Bay
The luxury 9 Bay toilet trailer is
unique to the fleet as it does not
contain unrinals, therefore it can
be an all ladies or all gents unit.
This toilet trailer is perfect for large
scale events with extra wide doors
allowing a high volume of visitors
in and out of the toilet trailer.

Suitable for up to 450 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 8.5m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘Communication is everything
- I found the whole experience,
from the initial booking, to the
confirmation of my booking, to
the update email, to the delivery,
all very easy. Thank you.’’
Nicholas, Private Event

The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, five toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in a fixed
tank.
Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

The male side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks, a
mirror, four toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in a fixed
tank.
Can be connected to a main supply of sewage, power
and water, alternatively if there are no services the toilet
trailer has an integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Luxury Toilets
6 Bay Pod
Our 6 bay luxury vacuum toilet
pods have been designed and
built by Site Build to the highest
quality.
The vacuum function means that
no servicing is required meaning
that there is no down time of
these units for emptying. All waste
is vacuumed away into a large
tank to empty at the end of the
event or during. These 6 bay
vacuum toilets have 3 bays each
side.

Suitable for up to 400 people
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v & 32 amp
3 phase power &
a water supply at all times

3m x 2.5m x 2.8m
Each cubical contains a luxurious vanity unit, a ceramic
sink, a mirror, hand towel dispensers, luxury soap and hand
moisturiser and a hot water supply from chrome taps.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘I take this opportunity to say
thank you. The service has been
great, Rebecca was very helpful,
your drivers all very pleasant,
not easy to achieve. It’s been a
pleasure dealing with you all.’’
Robert, Event Organiser

Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

Only 0.5L water consumption per flush, compared with a
traditional toilet at 9L per flush.
Vacuum system means clean water flush without blue
chemicals.
Site Event can transport numerous units/pods, reducing
transport costs. They require to be forklifted into position on
site.
All waste is pumped away into a large tank to empty at the
end or during the event, with no downtime to the cubicals.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Themed Toilet
Trailer
1+1 Gypsy Caravan
Potting Shed &
Shepherds Hut
These toilet trailers are the most
popular in the fleet. They have
been wrapped to reflect a theme
with co-ordinating accessories
and pictures to match. There
interior comprises rustic iron
mirrors, wooden vanity units,
ceramic sanitryware, hand towel
dispensers, large sinks and luxury
hand soap and moisturiser.

Unique
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Suitable for up to 125 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 4.8m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘Fantastic! The loos were amazing
to look at and everyone at the
wedding was talking about them.
They were spotless too. We had
the Gypsy Caravan and the
Potting Shed, and will order them
again at every event we have in
the future!’’
Lucinda, Private Event

Available in The Gyspy Caravan, The Shepherds Hut and
The Potting Shed.
Optional extras Service attendants,
Ad-hoc clean

One female cubicle and one male cubicle containing a
vanity unit, ceramic sink, mirror, toilet, hand towel dispenser
and a hot water supply in a fixed tank.
Can be connected to main supply of sewage, power and
water, alternatively if there are no services the toilet trailer
has an integral waste and water tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Themed Toilet
Trailer
3+1 Shabby Chic &
Brewery Trailer

The Shabby Chic trailer has a
distressed blue exterior with a
white wood effect interior. The
showstopper within this trailer is
the french style mirror. The theme
is carried through with vintage
door hooks, handles, pictures and
in the gents side distressed mirror
shutter windows above the urinals.
The Brewery Trailer has a grey
wood effect on the outside and
white tiling on the inside, along
with a rustic mirror, wooden vanity
units and hand towel dispensers,
It has industrial Edison lights along
with the show stopping beer
barrels used as urinals for the
gents.

Suitable for up to 300 guests
at an 8 hour event

16amp 240v power required &
a water supply recommended

2.4m x 7.9m x 3m
Including towbar

Available in The Shabby Chic and The Brewery Trailer
themes

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘The office staff were excellent
and the driver was friendly and
took good care when delivering
our themed toilet, we would
definitely recommend you and
look forward to working together
in the future’’
Jon, Marquee Company

Optional extras Service attendants, Ad-hoc clean

The female side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks, a
mirror, three toilets, two hand towel dispensers, luxury soap
and hand moisturiser and a hot water supply in a fixed
tank.
The male side contains a vanity unit, two ceramic sinks,
a mirror, one toilet, two or three urinals, two hand towel
dispensers, luxury soap and hand moisturiser and a hot
water supply in a fixed tank.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Showers
4 Bay
The 4 bay shower trailer
compromises of four separate
bays each with their own external
door. Each bay is fitted with one
hot water shower and a dry
changing area with a seat, mirror
and coat hooks.

Minimum 1 bar water pressure
required, if unavailable IBC & pump
can be provided

16amp 240v power,
water supply & waste water
connection required

2.4m x 6.7m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘I would just like to say what a
brilliant guy your delivery driver
was today. Polite, helpful and
professional. He was on time
(early in fact), explained what
he had to do and placed the
loos where we needed them
(3 different locations). A great
ambassador for your company.’’
Martin, Event Organiser

Optional extras Waste water pillow tanks & Fresh
water IBC’s

Four separate shower cubicles, accessibile from the front of
the trailer, each containing, non slip flooring, shower curtain
or divider, mirror, seat, clothing hooks and a hot shower.
The 4 bay shower comes with two bottles of propane gas.
If there is low pressure Site Event can provide an IBC &
pump.
Up to 20,000L water waste pillow tanks can be supplied if a
soakaway is unavailable.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Showers
6 Bay
The 6 bay showers have individual
cubicals fitted with a hot shower,
mirror, clothes hooks, seating and
non-slip flooring.
The showers have pull out
telescopic steps to ensure a quick
and efficient delivery and set up,
making the showers ready to use
moments after arriving at your
event.

Minimum 1 bar water pressure
required, if unavailable IBC & pump
can be provided

16amp 240v power,
water supply & waste water
connection required

2.4m x 7.3m x 3m
Including towbar

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘We have used Site Event a
couple of times for our events and are happy with the quality
of the trailers supplied We will be
contacting you soon to book for
next year.’’
Kevin, Festival Organiser

Optional extras Waste water pillow tanks & Fresh
water IBC’s

Six separate shower cubicles, accessibile from the front of
the trailer, each containing, non slip flooring, shower curtain
or divider, mirror, seat, clothing hooks and a hot shower.
The 6 bay shower comes with two bottles of propane gas.
If there is low pressure Site Event can provide an IBC &
pump.
Up to 20,000L water waste pillow tanks can be supplied if a
soakaway is unavailable.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Showers
10 Bay
The largest shower trailer in the
fleet is the 10 Bay and is fitted
with 10 private individual shower
bays with shower and dressing
room dividers, a mirror, a seat
and coat hooks. The individual
shower rooms are lockable with
a separate changing area to
keep belongings and clothing
dry and secure. Each side of the
trailer houses 5 cubicles. The 10
bay shower trailer also has an
integrated fresh water tank which
elevates any low water pressure
issues on site.

Minimum 1 bar water pressure
required

16amp 240v power,
water supply & waste water
connection required

2.4m x 8m x 3m
Including towbar
Ten separate shower cubicles, five on each side of the
trailer, each containing, non slip flooring, shower curtain or
divider, mirror, seat, clothing hooks and a hot shower.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘The whole process was painless
every step of the way, from quote
to delivery to pick up - superb
customer service! All of our guests
for the wedding commented on
how good / clean the trailer unit
was.’’
Graham, Wedding

Optional extras Waste water pillow tanks & Fresh
water IBC’s

The 10 bay shower comes with two bottles of propane gas,
which are housed outside the trailer.
An intergrated fresh water tank elevates any low pressure
issues on site.
Up to 20,000L water waste pillow tanks can be supplied if a
soakaway is unavailable. Each bay contains a sink, mirror,
seat and coat hooks.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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6 Bay Pod
Our 6 bay luxury shower pods offer
an alternative solution to wheeled
showers at events. These pods are
skid mounted and are perfect
for large events where multiple
units are required. Numerous pods
can fit onto one load therefore
saving on transportation costs and
reducing carbon emissions.
Each cubicle contains a shower,
divider, chair and mirror. The unit
contains a water buffer tank inside
the floor which contains up to
1000L of fresh water.

Minimum 1 bar water pressure
required

16amp 240v power,
water supply & waste water
connection required

2.5m x 3.5m x 2.8m
Including towbar

Six separate shower cubicles, each containing non slip
flooring, shower curtain or divider, mirror, seat, clothing
hooks and a hot shower.
The 6 bay shower pod comes with two bottles of propane
gas, which are housed outside the trailer.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

Optional extras Waste water pillow tanks & Fresh
water IBC’s

An integrated fresh water tank alleviates any low pressure
issues on site.
Up to 20,000L water waste pillow tanks can be supplied if a
soakaway is unavailable.
A forklift or telehandler is required on site to unload and
load.

‘‘Absolutely brilliant. Best we’ve
ever had, paperwork is easy,
delivery driver, polite and helpful
and the loos are spotless!’’
Stuart, Sporting Event

Reduces transport costs as numerous pods can be
delivered on one transportation load.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Ticket Booths
Our wheeled ticket booths are the
perfect welcome to any event.
With three windows to transfer
tickets, a secure lockable door,
USB and 3 pin power points,
counter, two benches and a
heater to keep warm.

Towed to site and then drops
down securely into place

16amp 240v power

Our wheeled ticket booths are
towed to events and use the
latest in technology to ‘dropdown’ to securely to the ground.

2.5m x 6m x 3m
Including towbar

External includes; three kiosk windows and bright white
exterior.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

‘‘The ticket booth was delivered
on time, spotless and did exactly
as described, all of our staff were
very happy using the ticket booth,
we look forward to working with
you next year’’
Sally, County Show

Optional extras Branding to suit your event

Internal includes; secure lockable door, USB plugs, 3 pin
power points, heater, counter and two benches.
The ticket booth can be branded to your event or sponsors,
using a high quality vinyal wrap.
Towed to site, to reduce transport costs, and then is
lowered securely to the ground, using the latest in
technology.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Available in 12ft & 16ft

Available in 12ft and 16ft, our
event offices and canteens
comprise of a sink, kichen work
top, cupboards, hot water supply,
3 pin power points, heaters, and
two benches.
16amp 240v power

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘We just wanted to thank you
and your team for supplying such
funky - and more importantly
clean, functional toilets to our
wedding. We received some
lovely comments on how the
toilet unit looked and fitted in with
my whole theme -and didn’t look
like a toilet unit at all which was
exactly what I was after! Thank
you also for being so helpful
during the whole process it was
a pleasure to deal with you all
including the driver. I will highly
recommend you to anyone in
need of your services.’’
Bethanie, Wedding

12ft - 2.5m x 4.8m x 3m
16ft - 2.5m x 6m x 3m
Including towbar

External includes; bright white exterior, windows and steps
(if a wheeled unit)
Optional extras Branding to suit your event
Sink, kitchen worktop
and benches

Internal includes; sink, kitchen work top, cupboards,
hot water supply, 3 pin power points, heaters, and two
benches.
Towed to site, to reduce transport costs, and then is
lowered securely to the ground, using the latest in
technology ‘drop down’ which doesn’t require a power
source to complete.
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Fencing &
Trackway
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Heras fencing is anti-climb and is
a great way to secure restricted
areas on event sites.
Pedestrian barriers can be used to
prevent access to areas, using its
interlocking grooves without using
any extra parts.
Trackway mats are the ultimate
heavy duty man-handleable for
temporary roads and events.

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘Thank you for supplying our
event. It was a humongous order
and a tight schedule and you
made it work perfectly. Everything
was great. Your staff was very
patient with me and responded
to everything with a smile which is
always a bonus :)’’
Zofia, Festival Organiser

Heras Fencing

Crowd Control Barriers

Trackway

3.5m x 2m

2.3m x 1.1m

2.4m x 1.2m

Anti Climb

Fixed legs

One panel, one clip and
one foot included in price

‘No clip’ interlocking
design

Supports loads up to 80
tonnes

Fencing stabilisers, extra
feet & clips can be hired

Easy to stack

Vehicle & pedestrian gates
available
Dry hire only

100% recycled high density
Polyethylene (HDPE)
Requires a forklift on site

Dry hire only

Dry
Prod Hire
ucts
!

Each EuroMat® weighs
25kg
Dry hire only

www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Pillow Tanks,
Waste Tanks &
IBC’s
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Site Event’s pillow tanks are the
perfect products to connect
to any shower for waste water
collection when a soakaway is
unavailable.
Our waste tanks come in a range
of sizes and can be connected
together for a greater capacity.
IBC’s are available for both waste
and fresh water, they are pefect
for catering waste at events.

Pillow Tanks

‘‘Just wanted to say a quick thank
you for your help with our event
this weekend! You definitely stuck
to your word about sending the
nicest delivery driver - please
pass on my thanks to him, he
was lovely :) All went really well,
thanks for accommodating the
delivery and collection times’’
Fee, Sporting Event

IBC’s

Available in 10,000L &
20,000L

Available in 1,300L, 2,200L
& 3,400L

Available for fresh water or
waste

Waste water option only

Can connect up numerous
tanks to create a larger
capacity

1000L

Tanker servicing available
to take away waste

Tanker servicing available
to take away waste

Tanker servicing available
to take away waste

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider

Waste Tanks

Suitable for catering waste

Can be
linked
together
for greater
capacity!
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Event
Attendants
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Site Event pride ourselves on our
people, providing you with NSQ
(National Sanitation Qualification)
qualified staff to help deliver
every element of your event from
Project Managing to technical
support and cleaning, ensuring
you have a worry-free event.

Project Manager
Available from build to
breakdown
NSQ (National Saniation
Qualification) Qualified

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘Thank you for the service you
provided at this years Festival.
We will most certainly be in touch
for next year’s event and any
events in the meantime. Your staff
member Mark was incredibly
nice and professional a great
company representative! We had
some great feedback about the
event from the public.’’
Val, Event Organiser

Service Attendants

Cleaners

Available on an ad-hoc
basis or for the duration of
your event

Available on an ad-hoc
basis or for the duration of
your event

Consumables and service
truck included

Consumables included

NSQ (National Saniation
Qualification) Qualified

NSQ (National Saniation
Qualification) Qualified

Fully
Traine
d!

www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Liquid
Waste
Disposal
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Catering Waste

From a single toilet to a cesspit
or septic tank, our tankers can
dispose of up to 6,000 gallons at
one time.
We can provide tankers for
all terrains, whether a muddy
festival field or tight access, we
will have the vehicle for the job.

Grey Water Shower Waste

Liquid Waste Disposal

Water Refills

Can dispose of waste up to 6,000
gallons
Any wet waste can be taken away
from catering waste to grey water
shower waste

The South’s Leading Welfare
and Sanitation Provider
‘‘A big thanks to you, Mark and all
of your team on the site, for helping us out at the last minute with
everything for our event! I really
appreciate all that you did to help
us at the last minute and Mark
and the team on the ground were
real legends!’’
Marie, Festival Organiser

Toilet Blocks

Fast, well equipped vacuum tanker
fleet
Suitable for large scale events to private
ad-hoc services
Large water refills

And More!
www.Site-Event.co.uk | 0800 371 994 | Event@Site-Equip.co.uk
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Manufacturers of
Bespoke Luxury Trailers

0800 371 994
Build@Site-Equip.co.uk
www.Site-Build.co.uk
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